FORREST A. GARLAND  
Sanbornville, N.H.  
1942-1944, 1954

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE:  
Forrest A. Garland, from Sanbornville, NH, served as a Private in Battery "A" of the 338th First Army Battalion. In Italy he drove a jeep for the Battery Commander and observation parties.

Fld 1  
Letters to Mrs. Garland, October 1942-December 1943  
Early letter from Camp Gruber in Oklahoma, affectionate letters, mention U.S.O. A later letter from Italy in 1944 discusses driving jeep and observation on "Jerry's positions".

Fld 2  
Correspondence - V Mail to Mrs. Garland, December 1943-April 1944. In 1943 Garland was in North Africa. He states that the Arabs "look like in the movies". He mentions weather, crops, and having little to do. Later come mentions of screaming shells, falling shrapnel, living in fox holes and lack of sleep from night missions.

Fld 3  
Letters from various people; Philip Rines (Jan. 1944-Apr.)  
Willie, Polly

Fld 4  
Correspondence to various people;  
1944 to Mrs. Raymond Bean from Mary in Barre working in molding, riddle the sand, shoveling 56 hours a week;  
Mar. 1944 to Lawrence Ham from Ambrose Brown (Italy) with Co. K 180th Infantry;  
Feb. 13, 1954, to Kenneth Hussey from Al Hoyt (Korea) and; Mar. 11, 1954, to Kenneth Hussey from Andy Gagnon in (Germany).

Fld 5  
Miscellaneous letters  
draft notice 1918; 1940 Civil liberties Committee, N. P. Laureat, Council defense to L. J. Moreau. Postcards Harvard Student Union; to Laura; to Edward Fecteau, Dover, classification.  
2 letters from "killer" in Oklahoma, younger sibling?
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